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Jolly Junior Social
Social Science Leaders
To
Relieve Exam Tension
To Gather Here Tomorrow
At Centennial Conference In Boyden Gym Tomorrow
As the Social Science department's
contribution, the third Centennial observance of the college, "Present Trends
in the Social Sciences" will be held tomorrow morning under the chairmanship of Dr. Joseph 1. Arnold. Students
are invited to attend.
President Kelly will open the conference at 9:15, after coffee is served.
The program will feature education in
the social sciences: "Present Trends in
the Education of Social Science Teachers", by Roy W. Hatch, State Teachers
ColJege, Montclair, N. J.; "Present
Trends in Geography", by Wallace W.
Atwood, president, Clark University,
Worcester, Mass.; "Present Trends in
the Teaching of the Social Sciences", by
Horace Kidger, High School, Newton,
Mass.
Only two more centennial conferences
are scheduled. One on science will take
place in March, and in June there will
be the alumni biennial conference. The
social science conference is expected to
be one of the most successful of the
senes.
A general discussion period, which
should prove profitable to anyone interested in the social sciences, will follow the program of addresses.

___

mment

The Jolly Junior Hop, which promises to be the jolliest of the season's
socials, is to be held Saturday, January
20, in the Albert .Gardner Boyden
Gymnasium. The primary aim of the
junior class in presenting this social is
to make the students forget their worries about exams and to have one last
fling before the fateful days arrive.
The date of the social was changed
from Friday to Saturday in an effort
on the part of the junior class to coonerate with the Physical Education
Department. Friday is the only possible
day on which the annual FitchburgBridgewater basketball game can be
played.
The entertainment committee guarantees to relieve your mind of its scholastic burdens and dancing will add
to your sense of well-being.
The junior class urges you to accept
their invitation and the staff adds its
voice to this call, hoping that students
will support the social.
The general chairman of the Jolly
Tunior Hop is Pauline Murdock. Ann
King and Phyllis Pray are in charge
of the decorations; Gertrude Twohig is
hospitality chairman: Winifred Taylor is
in charge of music; Mary Kyte, refreshme-rits: Estene Mackey, publicity; Roland Tyndall, tickets; Marguerite Hallisey, entertainment; and Jack Dowd,
clean-up.
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Popular Students Crowned As Royal
At Tenth Biennial Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras Royalty

~ Fame, in the form of a regal accolade,

came to Lee Flemming, junior, and
Helen Judge, senior, in their crowning
as King and Queen of the tenth biennial Mardi Gras sponsored by the
French Club at its pre-Lenten festivities.
Chosen by the students of the college
from the candidates selected by each of
the twenty organizations in the school.
the. royal. pair received the homage of
their subjects at the salutation march
held in their honor.
"Rousseau and his work ,vith nature"
won first prize for the KindergartenPrimary Club, and honorable mention
:vas awarded to Library Club and TopICS of the Day Club in the parade of
the floats depicting French contribuiions
to America, each float sponsored by a
different club and entered in competition with the others.
Prizes awarded for costumes were
HELEN JUDGE, LEE FLEMMING given to Ira Smith for the most grotesque; Carolyn Turner for the most
decorative foreign costume; Helen Swift
for the most authentic 1840 costume;
Press Club Is Addressed
Donald Merrill, as Rousseau, for the
By John Sweeney Reporter best representation of a French contriI
bution to the world; Camella Maiewski.
-Intcre~t!ng expe-rienct!s---and cur-i'{.pt -Barbara- Buffintolr, -Doris Dimery,-.rm:i'---trends in newspaper work were dls- Lois Smith, as a group from "The Wizcussed by John W. Sweeney, district
.
reporter for several newspapers, mem(contmued on page 3)
ber of. the Bridgewater school committee, and former B. T. C. student, at
the Press Club meeting last week.
M
St d t Att d
"Bridgewater alumnus Professor Jo. any
u en s
en
Miss Beal Reminisces;
seph Murphy, now registrar of Catholic Novel Marionette Show
University, Washington, D. C.," said
To Leave B. T. C. Soon
Mr. Sweeney, "was the founder of the
Strangest of all theatrical companies
Columbia Scholastic Press Association to appear in Bridgewater, Sue Hastings
Students and faculty are preparing to of which CAMPUS COMMENT is a mem- Marionettes arrived on Wednesday aftbid farewell to Miss Alice B. Beal. di- ber." The speaker emphasized that the ernoon, January 17, in the Horace
rector of training, when she leaves to ability to teach journalism often aids Mann Auditorium to present A. A.
take up her new duties as State Super- one in obtaining a teaching position.
Mil n e' s "Winnie-The-Pooh" and a
visor of Elementary Education on FebMr. Sweeney, once reporter of CAMPUS group of variety acts.
ruary 1. Miss Beal is one of the most COMMENT, is well-known in newspaper
Although the author did not write
popular teachers in the school and it circles and is a frequent visitor at the Christopher Robin primarily for a maris hoped that her leaving will not be a college. He spoke to Press Club last ionette, he and his friends ,vere compermanent one. and that she will re- year.
pletely at home in the tiny theatrical
turn to her Alma Mater frequently.
realm that Sue Hastings has made for
Miss Beal has been in the school
them, and they hardly appeared as
under four of its capable leaders and Sophs and Juniors Unite
dolls or tOYS. but seemed very real.
has seen the many cha nges take place
In speaki~g of her "familY", consistat first hand. Albert Gardner Boyden To Plan Novel Dance
ing of more than 500 puppets, Mrs.
was the principal while Miss Beal was
Hastings says: "My marionettes aim
The abilities of the sophomore and
a student here, and, while a teacher
to be artistic little actors as well as
she served under Arthur Clarke Boy- iunior classes are being combined to comic. That is why I spend so much
(Jen. Zenos Scott, and now John J. bring to the college a different and in- time over details. Marionettes are more
JOHN HENRY FITZGERAI D
teresting semi-formal on February 2. than dolls. It requires a great deal of
Kelly.
She has had an opportunity to view Plans made for the prom are being patience to make each little wooden
Attempting to crash the Walt Disney
Studios, John Henry Fitzgerald, re- the changes which have taken nlac p kept a secret until a later date.
figure, hand carved, weighted, jointed
The chairmanships of the commit- and attached to dozens of strings which
cently elected president of the fresh- here in the school and thinks that the
man class, thumbed his way to Cali- four year course supplemented by the tees are being shared jointly by the make it capable of every human movefornia only to find that doors are a lot graduate school and extension courses sophomore and junior classes. The ment. Then the doll must be costumed
easier to open in Massachusetts and, is one of the most important innova- general chairmen are Pauline Murdock, and its face painted for expression. The
after eight weeks of dish washing, with tions. One of the most striking changes vice president of the junior class, and miniature stage must be equipped with
seven dollars in his pocket, he made the is the increasing activity of the day Alice Buhriski of the sophomore class. lighting effects, arranged as in a large
The other chairmen are Shirley
cross-country trek back home in eleven students and the important part they
Thompson and Raakel Hamalainen, in theatre."
now play in school affairs.
days.
The Sue Hastings Marionettes, whic1,
Miss Beal's most active interest has charge of the decorations; Mary Con- is the most active organization of its
John was graduated from Abington
High School in 1932 and since then has been in the professional activities of nolly anci Florence Condrick, public- kind in the country, enjoys an intertried his hand at everything imaginable. the students in the school. Since this ity;' Fay Postle and Douglas MacDon- national reputation for, not only have
After he had attended evening classes is a professional school, she feels that ;)ld. music; Mary Smith and Ruth they travelled to practically every secat the Massachusetts School of Art for students should. be seriously interested Humphreys, refreshments; Patricia Has- tion of this cOllntry and Can:llb, hut
sett· and Doris Kenney, tickets; Frank
two years, the printing of one of his in this field.
(continued on page 2)
Hilferty and Wilbor Parkinson, clean-up,
(continued on page 3)
(continued on page 3)
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New Freshman President
Has Varied Interests
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SUPPORT THE FIGHTING HEART
But for being offset by the previous
three home basketball games, the Hyannis game might have eliminated the
need for an editorial such as this. The
attendance at that game was just about
what it should have been for the rest.
If there had been the slightest doubt
before the Hyannis game our boys
proved then to the satisfaction of any
skeptic that they have "fighting heart".
All they need is a bit of student support.
At the R. I. C. E., New Bedford, and
Tufts games there were a few abortive
attempts at cheering which might have
overcome the factors of lack of leadership and organization but could do
nothing against lack of support.
Our basketball squad has made it
plain that they're in the game every
moment, fighting for 1U. We owe them
something, even if it takes the form of
vocal exercise only.
Give a fellow the knowledge that
every time he takes the ball, scores. of
his college-mates are mentally cleanng
the way for him, eliminating his opponents, believing in his speed, coura~e
and skill, steadying his hands and directing his shots, and wishing him luck
-and that fellow is mighty likely to go
places.
Tonight Bridgewater (not merely the
squad) faces our traditional rival Fitchburg on our home court.
We'll see and hear you there!!

QUIET, PLEASE!
This year, because of our many Centennial observances, we have more
visitors than ever before, visitors, who,
in looking about the college, generally
make it a point to see our library. But
they get no opportunity to be impressed favorably by our library for,
immediately upon en try, they are
greeted by a din created by the minority of our students who do not observe
the rules of the "Sh-h-h" club.
These few students indulge in giggling and unnecessarily loud communication to the annoyance of those who
wish to study. Not only is such conduct
a source of disturbance, it is also a reflection on a professional institution
like ours.
1£ we wish to accent our library facilities and equipment, a reform is
called for in our human element .. Other
wise visitors might accept as representativ~ a conduct which is not really in
keeping with the general decorum of
our students.

New Cultural Opportunities
Open In Greater Boston
A new play by Elmer Rice, "Two On
An Island" opened January 15 at the
Wilbur Theatre. This new play features
Luther Adler, Betty Field, and John
Craven in the leading roles. It is designed by J 0 Mielziner and will be here
for two weeks.
"Ladies and Gentlemen", a new play
by Charles MacArthur and Ben Hecht,
co-starring Helen Hayes and Philip
Merivale starts at the Colonial Theatre
on January 22. It is produced by Gilbert Miller, and features many wellknown players.
The ever popular Cornelia Otis Skinner and her "Monodramas" returns to
the Boston theatres February 19th. Included in her repertory are "Edna, His
Wife" and "The Loves of Charles II"as well as "The Wives of Henry VIII."
The long awaited sequel to "Four
Daughters", "Four Wives" has at last
arrived at the Metropolitan Theatre.
The cast includes the Lane Sisters, Gale
Page, Claude Rains, John Garfield, Jeffrey Lynn and May Robson. Following
it will be "Ninotchka" with Greta
Garbo and Melvyn Douglas. An interesting feature on the stage every
week is "Doctor I. Q."
At the Fine Arts Theatre, "Harvest",
the picture which won the 1939 Critics
Award as the best foreign film, is be":
ing shown. In the leading roles are
Gabriel Gabrio and Fernandel, both of
them well known favorites of American
film audiences.
Among the other new stage shows to
open soon is "Two For The Show", a
musical review by Nancy' Hamilton,
with music by Morgan Lewis, and produced -by John Murray ·Anderson.
Featured players are Eve A r den,
Richard Haydn, Betty Hutton, Brenda
Forbes, and Keenan Wynn.
Followers of Alec Templeton, the
marvelous blind piano player, will be
delighted to know that he is to give a
concert at Symphony Hall in Boston
on Sunday, January 21, at 3 :30.
For those interested in science, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
is instituting a series of Sunday lectures,
based on popular science. The first lecture is by Dard Hunter on "Paper and
How It Is Made". Following the lecture
there will be a visit to the Dard Hunter
Paper Museum, which contains beautiful examples of the art from earliest
times. Tickets to all lectures in the
series are free, and may be obtained by
writing to "Society of Arts, Room 10100, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

Dean Dayoren Dramatizes
Poem From Longfellow
Memories of old Chautauqua were
stirred in the Horace Mann Auditorium
when Mr. Davoren gave his lecture
recital last Friday on Longfellow's
"King Robert of Sicily". It was done
in the manner of the early 1900's with
darkened house and soft yellow lights
directed on the Dean as he read the
familiar play from "Tales of a Wayside Inn".
Miss Marie Sheehan accompanied
Mr Davoren on the piano with music
by Roselter Cole. Mr. Davoren prefaced his recital with an evaluation of
Longfellow's position in literature, and
a brief sketch of the poet's life, and
discussed the background of "Tales of
a Wayside Inn".

s. C. A. SAYS:
I t is felt that there should be a
closer relationship bet\veen the students
and their governing council. To aid the
division representatives, student council
is posting the business to come before
the meeting 1:\yo days in advance, thereby giving students an opportunity to
express their views to their representatives.
As a follow-up, Student Cooperative
Association is reporting the results of
its meetings by means of this column.
The first meeting of the new year sa\v
the election of the nominating committee for the S. C. A. officers of 1940-41.
Jean Lindsay, Annette Breen, James
Donahue and Anthony Perry were
named to the committee with Barbara
Taylor as its chairman.
During the next eight weeks the vice
presidents and secretary will be practice
teaching. Pauline Murdock and Winifred Taylor, respectively, have been appointed by the president to fulfill these
offices.

Gracious Response Is Given
To Plea of Marie Rudd
Grateful appreciation for the huge
number of books which B. T. C. students sent to Marie Rudd has been
received from her principal. Similar appreciative letters, sent by her pupils
are on display in the library.
Sponsored by Library Club, the appeal for Miss Rudd's North Carolina
elementarv school received admirable
support. Nearly 200 pounds of books
were shipped to her for the library
which she is assembling.
Lack of equipment seriously hamper
our 1938 graduate's school work with
colored children just as much as does
their absences for work in the tobacco
and cotton fields. Then, too, Miss
Rudd's program is a full one. She is a
fourth grade teacher but also has classes
in speech improvement and physical
education for grades three through eight,
and is the school librarian.
What would you do if:
L You had to teach speech improvement to grades three through eight.
at the same time teach physical education to the same grades, teach
fourth grade, and also have charge
of the library?
2. You had no desk, no table to USe for
a desk or even room to put one?
3. You had a small bulletin board, but
no rOOm to put a display table?
4. You wanted to have your library become a state standardized library,
but had to have at least one book in
every classification in order to do
this?
5. You had the following teaching difficulty?
"All the children have to stay
home to tie tobacco and pick cotton right now."
6. You had a low salary so that you
couldn't do much to reduce class
needs?
This is what Marie Rudd's untiring
efforts are producing:
1. A group of ne\v "Times" are being
forwarded as collected.
2. The following four responses to an
article in "The Transcript"Two ladies sent some old cards.
One sent some pamphlets.
"Another sent some beautiful cretonne curtains that are just what I
wanted," writes Miss Rudd.
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Second Historical Exhibit
Features Civil War Era
The second in a series of exhibits held
in the Boyden Hall lobby by the history departmmt gives faculty members
and students of Bridgewater an excellent picture of the "State Normal
School during Civil War Days." The
Dresent exhibit is in two parts, namely
documents in one case, and various
articles in another case.· It is interesting to note that all of this valuable
material on display was procured by
the history department from the vaults
in Tillinghast Hall and from members
of the alumni who lent many items to
the display.
A glance at the first case disclosed
to the observer a rather curious collection of articles from Civil War days.
Among these was an authentic carpet
bag, exactly like the ones the "Bridgewater Normals" carried their books in
back in 1860. Of special interest to
campus co-eds was a tiny maroon velvet hat which one girl was heard to describe as "iust too adorable". Other
articles in this case were Civil War
coins, magazines of the Civil War era,
a newspaper tell i n g of President
Lincoln's assassination, some mantlepiece ornaments and a picture of
Bridgewater Normal School during Civil
War days. Around this case were arranged several educational magazines.
The case containing the documents
which concerned Bridgewater Normal
School in Civil War Days was equally
informative and entertaining. The first
section of the cabinet was devoted to
material directlv connected with our
college. In addition to pictures of Albert· Gardner Boyden there are many
actual mernar2.!1da 'II;vritt~n b.~T l\1r~ Boyden himself. An especially pertinent
memo was one written by Mr. Boyden
on rules of the school.
A list of salaries of the faculty of
Bridgewater in those ancient days, a
plan of study, and the first and second
editions of "The Normal Offering",
written entirely by hand, offered much
interesting material to both students
and faculty. A more pathetic note was
struck as one read the letters written
to Mr. Bovden about the countless
number of students of Bridgewater who
were killed in the Civil War.
Miss Mary V. Smith, head of the
college history department is in charge
of the lobby displays.
MARIONETTES
(continued from page 1)
special trips have been made to South
America, Cuba, the West Indies, and
abroad, where their work was acclaimed
most favorably by the critics of famous
European troupes.
Mrs. Hastings not only directs her
own puppet sho'ws, but also supervises
a large studio stage in modeling figures
;n plasticine. making casts for the heads,
painting them, constructing miniature
stage sets, designing and sewing costumes, fitting intricate joints, stringing
up the puppets, and conducting rehearsals.
Leading educational and cultural
groups present these versatile little
wooclen actors in an annual series,
the eleventh of which is now being offered at Columbia University.
An art 2000 years old which until
recent years has been looked upon as
a novelty, has become astonishingly
popular, and in the course of seventeen
years before the American public, the
Sue Hastings Marionettes have gained
a reputation second to none in the field,
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Prize-Winning Float and Group from Recent Movie

MARDI GRAS
(continued from page 1)

ard of Oz", for the best group of characters from a movie; and to Miss Mary
V. Sn:ith of the faculty for her representatIOn of 1he West in the competition of the most glamorous costume
among the college instructors.
The royal couple and attendants
Bagatelles:
faculty, and special guests were served
Freshmen exchanging their photos;
French pastry and punch by waitresses
seniors returning theirs. The universal
costumed as French peasants in a small
cry "I don't like that picture!" Vanitv
balcony cafe.
oh, vanity. . . . Orchids to J 0110 Hen;;
The invited guests were President
Fitzgerald, president of the freshman
and Mrs. John]. Kelly, Miss S. Elizaclass. (By the way, have you ever seen
beth Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John L. DavKINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY FLOAT Characters from "\VIZA RD OF OZ"
any of his art work?); Madelyn Baker
oren, Miss Alice B. Beal, Miss Edith H.
vice president; Elaine Kamandulia, sec~
Bradford, the faculty adviser for the
Transfer Students at B. T. C. celebration;
retary; and Joseph Comerford, treas- Harvard Faculty Member
Miss Helen Morrison and
urer. We always said that the fresh- Presents Illustrated Talk
Follow
Varied
Pursuits
Mr. and IvIrs. Patrick J. Sullivan.
men had good taste. . .. The Fahnley
Several new students have entered
The waitresses were Jeannette Reed
"A Walk Around Literary Paris," a
Express bringing Joe Devitt and Bob
the portals of B. T. C. this year as Eleanor McLaughlin, Elaine Kamandu~
Van Annan late to Training School talk supplemented by colored slides, transfers.
lis, Barbara Moore, Yvonne Ouimet
nearly every morning. . . . Anne Con- was presented in chapel on Tuesday,
Among them is Catherine Graham of Virginia Mayo, Sylvia Fishman, Bar~
nell is planning to write a sequel to January 9, by Frank W. G. Hersev a the sophomore class. Formerly a com- ba:a Dugger, Edna Dolber, Ann O'Brien,
"Prison Without Bars", which thought Harvard University English instru~~or.
Mr. Hersey's talk was sponsored by muter at the Cambridge School of Lib- ShIrley Cohen and Jessie Banks.
leads us to wonder why Vernon NickLoretta Dupre, national champion
the
Lecture Fund Committee as one eral Arts, she says that she finds the
erson has been so glum lately. . . .
dormitory and campus life here most drum major of the V. F. W. and first
phase
of
the
year's
program
of
culturMardi Gras a huge success, as always.
enjoyable. Sports are her main inter- vice-president of the French Club gave
Congratulations to Miss Bra d for d al activities.
est, while her ambition is to speak a twirling exhibition and led the 'grand
Dorothy Fontaine, and the committee~
enough French to enable her to visit march which followed.
the kings and queens, and the waitresses
France (she'll have to wait till the war
General dancing was enjoyed throughwho worked so hard on the affair. . . .
MISS BEAL
is over).
out the evening. In the traditional manIt is rumored that one of the sopho(continued from page 1)
Bernard Suprenant is also a member ner, the appearance of King Lent
more men was so bewitched by a pigof the sophomore class, transferring brought the festivities to a close and
tailed kindergarten miss that he fell development, and she hopes it will con- from M. 1. T. Having received an ex- dethroned the king and queen.
down while watching her, during an tinue to climb and improve. The ideas
Candidates for the honor of queen
cellent scientific foundation at that inobservation period in the Training and ideals which the Drs. Boyden forstitution, his ambition is to be a fine w;re Lois Pearson, Garden Club; Mary
School the other day. . . . Definition of mulated have advanced and developed
teacher in the field of science where 0 Rourke, Topics of the Day Club'
a drizzle:' a drip that goes steady. . . . along with the school itself. "The phil- his main interests lie.
'
Norma Hurley, Press Club; Faye Postle',
John Nash and Leonard Rosenthal. osophy of teacher education as they
The junior class has welcomed Hazel Orchestra; Lysbeth Lawrence, \~omen's
graduate students, are just recovering advoca ted it has become an integral Tiedemann as a special student this Glee Club; Ruth Nutter, Kindergartentheir pride which was injured when part of the school's tradition", the for- year. Hazel was a two-year student at Primary Club; J :1l1ice Kimball, Library
they were accused of being freshmen. mer training supervisor asserts.
an.dhas_beeJLtt;ac.hin~in. Club; Barbara Lntted. Science Clllb'
. .. Ro::,.:tl;t Hai:chfidJ is tl'aiuing to - In ht:rnewwork--l\r1rs~;-Beat~hopes to NOfth.J\..il:Jms..
a grade school. She has come to ,'in-a Gertrude Twohii,~1iobby-Club: .
be a trapeze artist; .she frequently create a closer tie between the elementBridgewater because she is interested
Candidates for king were: Frederick
practices somersaults in the air, some- ary schools and the teachers colleges in cultural subjects, having had mainly Martin, Dramatic Club; James Costitimes on the sidewalk. . . . Can any because of the influence that the teachmethods courses at North Adams. After gan, Newman Club; Vernon West Stuconversation be complete without a ers colleges can have on the develop- graduation from here, her ambition is dent Fellowship; Anthony Perry, 'Cammention of "Gone With the Wind"? ment of the elementary schools. Anto receive a position in the higher fra Club; Lawrence Berch, Menorah
.. ~ Loring Felch and Joe Plouffe skat- other trend which she hopes to advance grades.
Club; Christos Sarris, German Clubing at Thirty Acres. Future Bruin is the forming of a closer union of the
Rohert Read, Men's Glee Club and
material? . . . Those little white sbps progressive ideas and work carried on
Frank McDougal, Men's Athletic AsJOI-IN HENRY FITZGERALD
you've been receiving this week aren't in the various schools with all the
sociation.
(continued from page 1)
invitations; Miss Vining is starting a schools in the state. Special studies of
Dorothy I. Fontaine, French Club
mass execution of fine-owers. . . . . interesting new ideas may be made and cartoons in the Major Bowes' Amateur president. as general chairman worked
Arnold Levine finds the women com- the reports given out to the schools Writers Contest in the Liberty Maga- tirelessly for the success of tIle great
muters' room much larger than the so tha t they may know of the research zine encouraged him to try cartooning club project, assisted by Nellie Kt;cinmen's more comfortable and - - - .
being carried on.
for other magazines. But here also doors skus, chairman of music, with the folA~ present Miss Beal is engaged in were hard to open.
Quip of the month:
lowing members of her committee:
Not to be disheartened, he took a Eleanor McLaughlin, Jessie Banks, JeanProud Alumna: "Miss Nye, here is makmg a survey of the best possible
location for the erection of a school course in Psychiatric Nursing and nette Reed, Shirley Cohen, Gloria Berna picture of my baby."
g
Miss Nye: "Isn't she pretty! Is she buildi!1 in a small town and is as- worked as an attendant in a hospital stein and Marion Hokanson' Liette
semblmg a program for a conference of for mental diseases.
Morin, chairman of floats, aided by Ann
functional?"
ele~en.tary principals and supervisors
Now he hopes to combine cartooning O'Brien, Bernard Suprenant and Joseph
Foo-losophy:
whIch IS to be .held at the en? of March. j and t~aching, ~nd certai~ly his manifold Horsley; Natalie Keyes and Katherine
Nothing ever surprises a girl more
The school IS now at a hIgh peak of experIences WIll come III very handy. ~iernan, co-chairmen of costumes, asthan to discover that someone has
SIsted by Barhara Moore, Elaine KaWinners of Prizes In Costume Contests
fallen in love with her roommate.
mandulis, Virginia Mayo and Barbara
Campus Conversations:
Dugger; Jean Batho and Almo Boisel1e
"She \V.2S wandering in her mind
co-chairmen of waitresses; Elizabeth
but she couldn't go very far." . . . .
Gihson and Mary CingoIani, co-chair"Attendance at Alcatraz is checked
men of pastries; Eleanor Grundberg and
every half-hour, here, every fifty minSylvia Fishman, co-chairmen of publiutes." . . . "She claims her face is her
city; Gloria Marshall, chairman of mufortune, and you gotta admit that it
"ic, assisted hy Edna Dolber and Tessie
runs into a neat figure." . . . "The
B:3nks; William Kearns, ehairm~n of
doctor who said tha t it is unhealthful
:nvitation, aided by Gordon Johnson
to sleep in the daytime is all wet.
and Yvonne Ollimet; LucilJe Healey,
Most B. T. C.'ers are in perfect health."
c h air 111 a n of hospitality, Winnifred
Lauy;hlin and June Walsh; Loretta Dupre,
Chalrll1an of programs, and TImi Ander.111I-1111_IIU_1111_1I11_1111_1111_1111_1I1I_111I_1111_..son, and Joseph Devitt, chairman of
Leavitt Gardens
clean-up, assisted byEleanor
Me Laughlin.
and Greenhouses
. Miss Edith H. Bradford, faculty adsI
See Bil. l Skulley
"I
Vlser of the club, was largely responsifor
I
hie for the efficient management of this
CORSAGES that SATISFY
Mardi Gras, and gave unstintingly of
I
and
=
her time and energy, sharing with the
sl FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS
IRA SMITH HELEN SWIFT CAROLYN TURNER
MISS SMITH
mcmhers of the club her experience in
Telephone
Brockton 1120 i
'.YU_III1_14I1_lIlt_UII_IIU_IIII_IIU_IIII_llll_IIII_llh
Must Grotesque Authentic 1840
Decorative Foreign
Glamorous Teacher the management of such affairs.
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SPORTS SEANCE
BY DAPPER
The Mirror Shows: Our basketball
buccaneers barely beating recent opponents. Scores so close that the fans
suffer agonies during games. The Hyannis game was a heart-breaker.
An Echo Reports: The Chelsea
Chucker continues to lead the boys in
scoring. Those recent small scores
didn't swell the aggregate score of the
crew, but Freddy kept heaving them in
nevertheless. When the road becomes
rocky, and the finish seems disastrous,
the miniature Alp with the curly locks
starts to warm up. For fire and energy
at the peak of the battle, no one player can exceed the pride of Chelsea.
A Tribute To: Nick Megas, that
diminutive octupus, for his ability to
pep up the team. He succeeded in bolstering spirits and pulling the game out
of the fire on at least two occasions.
One guess.
A Boost To: Jimmy Costigan, for
his steady and active play. A very vulnerable factor in his construction, a
trick ankle though aggravating at all
times, fails' to keep him down. Jiving
Jim's ankle is well taped with several
feet of heavy adhesive before each
game. Dapper has seen Jim go to the
floor after a collision, obviously in some
pain, with a very worried expression
on his face. But, like Tommy Farr, he
never gives up the fight. He's soon
on his feet again, uncomplaining and
still battling.
Can did Cam era Shots: Martin
sprawled over the counter of the local
diner avidly discussing the hoop games.
Big john loyally attending recent me_ lees. Jack Tobin seated among spe~
tators following his eviction. A certam
altitudinous lad gleefully emphasizing
his monetary gains in past triumphs.
Dapper's Predictions: Bridgewater
should win from Fitchburg, Durfee, R.
I. C. E., and Salem. Becker and A. 1.
C. are unknown quantities, being strong
on the offensive. Tonight's game should
be a good one, and win or lose, our
team ought to have the student support
that was present at the Hyannis game
-even better support, if it is possible.

High Scorer

Mass. Art Project Artists
@~J!~n~a#*t!liijtiit~lliliID~:gm Pauline Chellis and Group
Show Work At Bridgewater SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A. Score In Dance Recital
An exhibition of paintings, water
colors and sculpture by artists employed by the Massachusetts Art Project will be displayed at the State
Teachers College, Bridgewater, January 8 to February 3.
Among the exhibitors are the following: Alexis Arapoff, John Beauchamp, H e len Dickson Blackmur,
James Floyd Clymer, Richard V. .Ellery, William Hazelton, Charles Hemz,
Robert Hogan, Lester G. Hornby, Prescott Jones, Lawrence Kupferman, Solomon Levenson, Crawford Livingston,
Dorothy Loeb, Bruce McKain, Polly
Nordell, Sylvia Ober, Elliott Orr, Robert Penn. Fritz Pfeiffer, Vernon Smith,
Louis TaveIli, Sam ThaI, Yvonne Twining, Marjorie Very, Louise Von Brockdorff, Philip Von Saitza, Russell West,
and Karl Zerbe.
The display is typical of many others
held by the Project throughout the
State, which are receiving high commendation for the quality of the work
shown. A remarkable point in connection with these exhibitions is that all
the exhibits are available for immediate
allocation to schools, libraries or other
institutions wholly or in part tax supported, on the payment of the mere
cost of materials.

Now that the Pauline Chellis program
is over, and also the Mardi Gras float,
let's look ahead (beyond exams) to
what next term offers.
The regular program will consist of
indoor baseball, volley-ball, and "et
cetera" sports such as ping-pong, paddle
wall ball, and so on. This will be broken into and spiced by the Salem Basketball Play Day and the Alumni CoRecreational Sports Day.
It's our turn to be hostess to Salem
this year. vVe haven't as yet made the
date, but we're going to invite them
and we're sure they will come. There
will be four class games, always very
exciting, supper in the Commuters'
Room. singing, and general merry-making until Salem has to go home.
Last year we inaugurated Alumni
Co-Recreational Sports Day. The heads
of Basketball got together with all three
faculty advisors, planned and executed
it as a "noble experiment". It worked
Students had fun. the Alumni made new
friends, and fou~d out how soft they
were, and the Faculty enjoyed themselves in a dignified way. We started by
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Since exam week is not included in
the regular term, activity programs will
not be held. The gym is available during spares and after school. It's a good

Men's Club To Sponsor
Shakespearean Company

The dance recital given by Pauline
Chellis Friday evening, January 5, in
the auditorium fulfilled amply the expectations of W. A. A. in the reception
it was accorded.
Miss Chellis is the leader in her
field for New England, and the audience
particularly enjoyed "The New England Suite",-a group of numbers typical of our small towns. The dramatic
portraits were exceptionally commendable, and very different. Simple costurning which carried out and supp]emen ted the movement of the dance was
featured in the program.
The entire program was under the
direction of Janice Kimball. The people
who helped were Esther Boyden in
charge of ushers; Jean Taylor as hostess
for the group; Winifred Taylor in
charge of tickets, programs, and finance;
Anne Connell and Lillian Russell condueted the reception in the Commuter's
Social Room after the evening program, Margaret McHugh was in charge
of advertising, and everyone helped
,vith the clean-up.

time for you forw~rds who will score
John Hendrickson and Claire Bruce on Salem to practlce.
and their company in Shakespearean
repertoire will present "Hamlet" on
Monday evening, February 5, under
F~-;-·Ali"o~:si~'~·II-II"-""·l
the sponsorshin of the Men's Club.
Mr. Hendrickson and Miss Bruce
STATIONERY, CARDS and
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have established themselves as two of
CELLOPHANE
I
the leading exponents of the classic i
drama on the American stage. They
Bridge
and
Gift
Shop
are now on their Twelfth Annual
Tour, presenting handsomely staged
productions of the Shakespearean plays.
Previous seasons' tours have carried
them from coast to coast and from
Canada to the Mexican border. They
Cole Pharmacy, Inc. i
have appeared with conspicuous sucTHE NY AL STORE
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cess in some of the principal educaSTATIONERY AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
tional institutions of the country, having given an invitation performance at
Dennison's Crepe Paper and
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Cellophane
West Point. Miss Bruce and Mr. Hend- rickson have appeared on the BroadPhone 2291
,
way stage and in Shakespearean repertory companies of Robert B. Mantell
and Fritz Lieber.
Over a period of twelve years the
For Your
company has played not only to the
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general theater-going public whose entry
joyment in the performance is primarily
from the entertainment point of vif'W
BRADY'S DINER
but also to the most critical and disNext to Post Office
criminating audiences com p 0 sed of
teachers, students of the drama, scholars, and authorities on the subject of
Shakespea reo Repeated return engagements. laudatory comments of the press. l-II'-II"r;~ ~'~I sUllp;in'~-Sh~;'·-''''-1
and the enthusiastic response from their
audience testify to the high artistic
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quality of the productions.
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Alterations of all kind.r
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Fountain and So:hool Supplies
Stationery

"1

Agents for Yardley Products
Tel. 804 - 815
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ments for the production.

Snow/s Friendly Store
SHOES
SPORTJ;VEAR
VISIT "YOUR" STORE
23 Central Square

Bridgewater

Ie A PIT 0 L Eveninr:
Matinee! !Theatre Bridgewate i
Daily Tel. Bridgewater 475
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John H. Wyatt Co.

!I Sold-Rented-Repaired
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FREDDIE MARTIN
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13 High Street
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Lawrence H. Fl,),rtn, P-rop.
Reasonable Prices i I 52 Augustine St.
Brockton ~
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